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UPCOMING EVENTS
• Raw materials week - Brussels 7
November
• EC workshop on recycling
infrastructure - Brussels 16
November
• EU Presidency conference on
aggregates - Tallin 17 November
• Concrete dialogue 2017 - Brussels
21 November
• EPRA sustainability workshop Brussels 22 November
• Debate on skills and machinery Brussels 22 November
• EC Thematic group 3 - Brussels 23
November
• VET Workshop - Brussels 23
November
• Cities forum 2017 - Rotterdam 2728 November
• Level(s) Workshop - Brussels 4
December
• Joining force in Public Procurement
- Brussels 7 December
• Smart CE marking kick-off meeting
- Brussels 8 December
• MIN-GUIDE annual conference
2017 - Brussels 13 December

TWEET OF THE MONTH
Thanks to all participants
for making yesterdays
#DiPP workshop on
#construction 4.0 a success. See
photos https://t.co/vilvJJktfs

Smart CE marking kick-off meeting
The kick-off meeting of the announced CEN Workshop
Agreement on Smart CE marking is now confirmed for the
8th of December. The project plan, agenda and registration
is available in the website of CEN...

#Industry4Europe
The Estonian and future Bulgarian and Austrian Chairs of
the Council Industry Working Party have officially accepted
the invitation to meet the 119 members of the
#Industry4Europe coalition. The Estonian Presidency will
present the future COMP Council Conclusions and
Presidency Report and the incoming Bulgarian and
Austrian Presidencies will share with us their future
priorities regarding industrial policy. This meeting will take
place in Brussels on 4 December. Read more...

Level(s) conference and webinar
Following this summer’s publication of Level(s), the
European Commission launches a two-year testing phase
of Level(s). The first year will be dedicated to testing of the
methodology while the second year will include the
revision of the tool. Should you be considering putting
forward a project, the EC invites you to join their 15th
November webinar (registration). The announced 4th
December workshop (registration) will be fully dedicated to
support organisation committed to test Level(s). Read
more...

pic.twitter.com/pgMmkEAzGk

Smart CE marking FAQ

— DIGITALEUROPE
(@DIGITALEUROPE) October 18,
2017

PUBLICATION OF THE
MONTH

As part of the initiative to implement Smart CE marking,
Construction Products Europe has published a list of FAQ
to better explain how this project will help the industry in
their goal to improve the usability of CE marking and DoP.
Read more...
We will send you very soon a communication to get your
support and comments on the concept and of course we
are looking forward your participation in the CEN
Workshop Agreement.

CEN/TC350 Plenary meeting
CEN/TC 350 plenary meeting took place the 19th October
2017 in Malta. The main topic discussed during the event
was the amendment to EN 15804 to align it to the revised
M/350 Mandate. The draft will be ready soon for enquiry
and contains a good compromise for the industry. Read
more...

EC Fire Information Exchange
Platform

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH US

More than 80 experts participated in the first meeting of the
platform representing Member States and associations.
The goal of the EC is to facilitate the debate around fire
performance and its relation with CE marking. The 5 "workstreams" will be data collection, exchange of best
practices, lessons learned, new products and fire safety
engineering (including Eurocodes).
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